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System Suite Professional (SS) is a comprehensive utility program that will tune up and 
repair your PC and provide malware, virus, spyware, and firewall protection. Unlike 
most programs today, it comes with a printed manual of 174 pages that guides you 
through the many aspects of the software. 
 
I already had SS version 2011 installed on my computer. SS removes prior versions 
before installing the latest one. When I first installed SS, Net Defense, which is the 
firewall, did not install. After three back and forth emails with Avanquest support and 
three differing attempts to re-install it, I finally got everything up and running properly. 
This is the first time I encountered an installation problem with SS.  The installation CD 
comes with two bonus programs, AutoSave Essentials, and Power Desk 8 Standard. 
Avanquest sells AutoSave Essentials and Power Desk Pro for $39.95 each. I installed 
Power Desk 8 Standard, but not AutoSave as I have plenty of backup software already. 
Power Desk is an augmented Windows File Manager. I have used it for years and 
highly recommend it. I also noticed that the SS now comes with a license for 5 PCs that 
will work with all versions of Windows XP and Windows 7.  
 
Opening SS, I saw a new program interface page that was improved over that of 
version 11. One of my favorite parts of SS is System Recovery where you may create a 
System Restore Point and a Checkpoint in the event you have a problem and have to 
go back. I was pleasantly surprised to find that the restore point creation was much 
faster than in the prior version. I cannot tell you how many times I have used this feature 
to recover from a major problem. I have used the included anti-virus, anti-malware-
spyware and firewall in the past, and have found them to work very well. A part of SS 
that I especially like is the Registry Cleaner which has been excellent in the past, and 
has never created a problem for me. Another feature I like is to view "Problems" that SS 
has found, and selectively determine which one to fix. 
 
If you are a person who does not wish to fiddle with the individual parts of the program, 
there is an easier way. Just select One-Click Fix All and SS will do the rest. Another 
way is to select One Fix Wizards of which there are three, one for each segment of the 
program - Optimize, Security and Fix & Maintain - and run them selectively.  There is a 
lot of flexibility in how you may use this program. Working in the background you have 
Active Intelligence Technology which continuously, silently and automatically monitors 
and fixes all your PC problems. It tracks hard drive status, available disk space, hard 
drive fragmentation, registry errors, excess temp tiles, startup applications and more. 
Regular use of Active Intelligence reduces start up times, improves read-write 



performance and prevents data loss by identifying hard drive problems before they 
happen. 
 
What's new in this version: 
Patent-pending PC Analyzer Technology - Identifies why your PC is slow 
400% Faster Registry Repair - Fixes registry problems and optimizes Windows 
Program Optimizer - Speeds program launch and response by fixing slowdowns 
 
System Suite will completely Optimize, Protect, and Fix & Maintain your computer 
effortlessly and silently in the background while you work. I have used it for many years 
and find it to be one of the essential programs that I use with my computers. I 
recommend this program for all users, from beginner to advanced. 
 
Amazon sells System Suite 12 Professional for $49.99 delivered. There is a $20 
upgrade or competitive upgrade coupon that comes with the program, so your net low 
cost will be $29.99. 
 
Avanquest provides unlimited support for registered products. You can also check the 
User's manual and online help (included within the program menu) for answers to many 
common issues. Email & Phone support is available if you cannot resolve your 
questions.  
 

 
 
 


